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                                 Abstract

   This paper presents modifications made to the KIVA simulation code to prevent

instabilities which cause termination of calculations, These instabilities are mainly

caused by Eulerian (timestep) controlled calculations, Alternative calculation methods

based on equilibrium concepts, as opposed to timestep control, are employed without

adverse effect on computation time, The paper discusses Methods for the prevention of

the "Temperature Overflow" error. The alternative methods control the evaporation

rate and amount of heat transfer of the fuel droplet, and also prevent overflows in

limits of the internal energy of cells from calculations of mass and enthalpy transfer.

Other modifications such as control of the rate of chemical reaction and determination

of the droplet locations in the grid space are also briefly discussed.

                                                '                      '                                                     '                              1. Introduction

   KIVA is a progtam used widely for 3-D numerical simulation of combustion and

fluid fiow in internal combustion engines. However, there are still many problems with

instability, and calculation can not always be completed for various conditions. For

example, when the estimation of mass and enthalpy transport are not appropriately

calculated, the internal energy of cells becomes too high, causing a "Temperature

Overflow" error, which terminates the calculation. Instability could be removed by

decreasing the calculation timestep to be very small, but,this increases calculation time

significantly, so alternate methods are necessary,

   This paper presents some of the causes of instability and the ways in which the

program was modified to correct the problems.

              2. Causes of Xnstability and Their Countermeasures

   There are many causes of instability which are mainly related to the ca!culations of

evaporation and heat transfer of fuel droplets and the cliffusion of mass and energy,

Depending on the case, the cell internal energy or masS density becomes negative,

resulting in " Temperature Overfiow" error,

   '  tt        tt                    '                       tt
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   The following outlines the causes of instability and their countermeasures. A sum-

mary is shown in Table 1 at the end of the report.

2. 1 Problems and Solutions Related to the Fuel Droplet

2. 1. 1 Control of heat transfer between the cell and the fuel droplet.

   In KIVA, the amount of heat transfer between the cell and the fuel droplet is calcu-

lated using the Euler method, so when the heat capacity of the cell is very small

compared to the droplet, the cell internal energy changes significantly for a very small

error of heat transfer amount, resulting in a calculation overflow.error.

   To solve this problem, the equilibrium temperature of the cell and the droplet is

first calculated from the total amount of heat transfer, and the droplet temperature (or

the cell) is controlled not to exceed this temperature. The concept of the equilibrium

temperature is as shown in Fig. 1, for the cqse when the cell temperature is higher than

the droplet temperature.

   The equilibrium temperature is calculated by the following method: First, the

changes in cell and droplet temperature are as follows,

         Az,--6fQ,andA7},ie,9 ,' (i)
                                                              '
where Q is the amount of heat transfer, C is the heat capacity, and the subscripts "g "

and "d" represent the cell and.droplet; respectively. From Fig.1, the equilibrium

temperature, Teq, is:

                                 '               '                                                     '    ･ 7leq=(7U+A71li)=(7)+A7-h) ' .(2)
                                                         '
Substituting (A71r) and (A71t) of Eq:(1) into (2), and solving for (dQ), the amount of

                                                                        'heat transfer is obtained:

                               '                              t tt         :･ dQ-(,/Zii,7/U,li) . (3)
                                                 'The equation for (dQ) is then substituted back into equation (2) to obtain the equilib-

                                       'riumtemperatureof･thedrop(orcell): '' .･

ATg

fiflce"s"ee" -tqq-"e-mfl"u

ATdi

Tg (cean)

q#a--tann""t
 Teq

                          Tdi (decopget)

Ng. 1 Concept of equilibrium temperature between cell

      and droPlet
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                       Fig. 2 Concept of evaporation control

                             '
         ･'･ 71eq=(71t+A71i)=(71i+dQ/Ca) (4)
   The equilibrium temperature is used to limit the temperature change of the drop

(and cell). The algorithms for this temperature control and the equilibrium tempera-

ture are in the EVAP subroutine, in Appendix A.

2. 1. 2 Control of fuel droplet evaporation

   When the cell temperature is high, the fuel droplet evaporates too fast in one calcu-

lation cycle, and in the next cycle the fuel vapor pressure in the cell is higher than the

vapor pressure of the droplet surface, resulting in calculation instability because the

program can not handle condensation conditions. Another problem is that fuel vapor in

the cell suddenly increases creating a strong fiow of gas to the surroundings, which

causes the calculation of the Courant number to exceed the stability region. The

sources of this error are mainly from the calculation for the amount of evaporation,

which is dependent on the Euler method, and also on the inappropriate handling of the

droplet at flash boiling condition.

   As a countermeasure for this, the amount of droplet evaporation is determined

from the calculation of the equilibrium state between the droplet surface pressure and

the cell fuel vapor pressure; and the evaporation rate was controlled to not exceed this

evaporation amount. Fig.2 is a diagram of this concept. The abscissa is the change

in droplet radius from evaporation, and the ordinate is the mass fraction of fuel vapor.

Yk is the vapor mass fraction of the droplet surface, and L is the mass fraction of the

cell. As the droplet radius decreases, cell vapor pressure increases and the droplet

vapor pressure decreases due to the temperature drop by evaporation.

   The change in drop}et radius AR, which roughly corresponds to the equilibrium

state, is calculated from the gradient of each mass fraction, so AR was used as the
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limit of the radius change for calculation safety. The method of this estimate is sum-

marized in the following equations.

   From Fig.2, the calculation of the equilibrium vapor mass fraction Yb, is as fol-

Iows.

                 dYk                             dIl
         ]Y>,= IV2]+                    AR=]Vl+                                AR (5)                 me dR
The amount of droplet evaporation AR is then calculated as

         "' AR=(du/dRlli(}idk/ciie) (6)
   The derivatives of ]Yk and }1 in the denominator of Eq.(6) are calculated as shown

below in Eq.(7). Here, l]b is the vapor pressure of the droplet surface and T is the

temperature of the droplet.

        (d,,}',k-d.iV,k.elle/eed,T, ), and (d,U,,=A.R}'}) (7'

The actual program changes are included ih the EVAP subroutine in Appendix A.

2. 2 Problerns and Solutions for Mass and Energy Diffusiolt

   Depending on the calculation condition, the mass and enthalpy transfer between

cells is not correct, causing the cell internal energy to become negative or extremely

high, resulting in "Temperature Overflow." To solve this problem, two modifications

were added to correct errors in mass and energy transfer.

2. 2. 1 Switching of the Differentiation Model of Convection

   In KIVA, two models are optionally used for solving the amount of transport of

mass and enthalpy by convection. One model is the Full Donor Cell model (FDC), a

method which solves the transport amount as being uniform in the cell. Calculations

with FDC are the most stabie, but a weakness is that diffusion is too strong. The

other method is the Interpolated Donor Cell model (IDC), a method which solves the

transport amount by applying a weighting corresponding to the fluid speed to the infor-

mation of both the object ceil and the cell in the transport direction. A characteristic

of the IDC model is that although the diffusion speed is suppressed, calculation stability

is not good in comparison to FDC, especially when there are large differences in gradi-

ents between cells.

   Based on this, the characteristics of each model are used for the modification. The

IDC model is used as a rule, but when internal energy is extremely high or negative, or

the chemical species goes negative in a cell, the model is switched to the more stable

FDC method for one calculation cycle for that cell. The model is then switched back

to IDC after one calculation cycle.

                                  '
2. 2. 2 Application of Robin Hood algorithm to cell internal energy

   The Robin Hood algorithm (RH), is a method already used in KIVA for prevent-

ing chemical species mass from becoming negative in a cell. To prevent the overfiow

of internal energy, the RH method was also applied not only to mass diffusion, but also

to energy diffusion. That is, if there is a "trouble cell" with internal energy that ex-
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ceeded the upper or lower limit, the excess or insufficient energy is either borrowed or

donated by the six surrounding cells. The upper and lower limits of internal energy

are the values defined in KIVA. The RH algorithm is in the STATE subroutine in

   The calculations of the algorithm are as follows. First, if there is a "trouble

cell" which has for example, negative internal energy, then energy is donated by the

six surrounding cells to make the internal energy of the trouble cell equal to the the

lower limit. Only the cells with energy greater than the minimum value are available

for donating energy. The amount of energy that each cell donates to the trouble cell is

weighted so that cells with higher energy donate more energy. Thus, the amount to be

donated to the trouble cell by each surrounding cell with internal energy greater than

the minimum value is:

         (ELt..)i--6Ei-E)"'" e(E.,.-Etr) (8)
                Z (Ei ny Emin)
                i--1

Here, Ei is the internal energy of each of the six surrounding cells, Emin is the lower

limit value, and Etr is internal energy of the trouble cell.

   Likewise, the amount of energy to be received (Erec) by each cell from the trou-

ble cell (Etr) that has exceeded the upper limit (Emax), is:

         (E..,)i=6EM"X-Ei "(EtrmEntax) (9)
                ,1..,(EbtinumEi)

2. 3 Other Problems and Solutions.

   There is a problem with chemical reaction rate being too fast, and the chemical

species becomes negative, resulting in "Temperature Overfiow." To solve this, the

upper limit of reaction speed for chemical species to not go negative is determined, and

the chemical reaction speecl is controlled to not exceed that upper limit. The algorithm

for this method is in the CHEM subroutine in Appendix C.

   Besides this, there is an error with not being able to find the cell which contains a

fuel droplet. In this case, the fuel droplet coordinate is moved a small amount and the

calculation is redone. There were also errors which occurred with the mass of a sub-

stance other than the fuel becoming zero, causing the evaporation calculation to have

division by zero. For this, the equations which caused division by zero is not used, and

the necessary values for the calculations which followed were fixed.

                               3. Summary

   In this paper, the origins of the calculation instabilitjes and their solutions are

presented. In general, these solutions prevent overshooting arising from Eulerian calcu-

lation methods by setting limit values based on equilibrium concepts. From these

modifications total calculation finishes in normal time.
           '
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        Table 1 Causes of Instability and Their Countermeasures

TYPEOFERROR ORIGINOFERROR PROGRAMMODIFICATION

Celltemperatureexceeds Heatcapacityofthecellis Theamountofheattransferislim-
overfiowlimitinevapo- smallcomparedtothatofdro- itedsuchthatthecelltemperature

.ratlon. plet. cannotexceedtheequilibriumtein-
(EVAPSubroutine) peratureofthecellanddroplet.

Condensationoccursin Evaporationofthefueldroplet Therateofdropletevaporationis
nextcalculationcycle istoofast. limitedbytheequilibriummass
afterevaporation. (EVAPSubroutine) vaporfractionofthedropletsurface

andthecell.

Internalenergyofcell Thetransferofmassand a)Thediffusionmodelisswitched
exceedsoverflowlimit, energyarenotcalculatedcor- toFDCfortherelated･cells.

rectlywithIDOmodel. b)Energyisborrowedfromer
(DIFFSubroutine) donatedtoneighboringcells,

Speciesmassbecomes Chemicalreactionrateistoo Chemicalreactionrateislimitedby
negativefromchemical fastforthecalculationtimes- thereactionrateofthemostunsta-

.reactlon. tep. blespecies.

(CHEMSubroutine)
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newasw:X A: wwtw $waRouwwme eamGES

7kefollowing are the modijTcations made to the Elt:tlP subroutine. Line numbers at the t'ight

correspond to the original program listing in the KIVA ManuaL Changes to gheprogram are

mpresentedby boliceq obtigteepn'ng. Omittedparts oftheprogramare representedby "e e".

c

c

75

SUBROUTINE EVAP

DO 90 N=1 NP        r
rwl2:,iaGT=O

I4=I4P{N>

e

e

e

e

e

e

e

e

line1952

     line 1972

(statement cultlecD

     line 1973

CVLI9=O.O1*{EM9<ZTB+2)-E]IQ(rTB+1>)

ZF(RADS9.EQ.O.> GO T0 80 (commentmark)
ATRLAM=AXRLAIdeTGdeS9TG/{TG+AXRLA2}

                ee
                ee
RSUIY[=RDROP+RADPP(N> ("75"added)
 XXI=SZXTH*RSUMdeCVLI9

 XX2=AMrAMdeANUSSP.DT/<RSUM*RHOP)

 TP{N)={HIAT*(RADPP{N>-RDROP)+TTrLdeXX2+TDROPkXXI)1{XXI+XX2}

MP(N)x(MTXkdezz2 + maROPreJWrZ)l(XXI"XX2)

                ee
                ee
 DMASS=PARTRM*{RADPP3-RDROP3}

line 2030

line 2045

(comment )

(new equation)

line 2055

Cnt-nyPMM-MpmMM-M--PMMdi--MMM=di-mmdidi--nymmmdi-m-m-----g=m--"hdi-n"-m"---om-p-=dipsmm-mmm

c AvoxpxuamooffAswmpxDercRziAsEBy
e eOnvROkOrvmaWTmxSmeRBETmewwCEkkmomaOjPkET
C----eMlpP#thMO-----MM"M--F--HMM"--.-pt---d---m----em-4---m---laorFdHplp-d-Hmin-Hhem--MP--cu

      Henpx4=epc a- reTomc:if(r-

      MC:aPPxPARTau"RZ)ROP3eeCvarQ

      DePm-(maXZ}--aWROP)/(1.01"C:Aur4+2.0ZEIeAPP)

      TPeR=21MROP･-D9PIHI APP

      :IF(T!ltrlZ.Cme.ti!DROP) ltErsw

         Xg(MP(N).GT.rPEQJ TP(N)=TPEg
      li:risR

         XR(ceP(N).kT.MPxxq) orP(N)--WPE9

      tsmoxff
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      r?(ne) = re?(N) + (EMAWde(RADPP(N)-RDROP)l(XK2+XX2))

Cpt"-ntM-MhMM-pt-O-t-M-----mny------g-Hin-omh-m----n----=---=ppJ-----inmm---m"-H--"p

a AvexpxwaowarevapoRAwronoffimoposw.
c convRobema(mexNRADxusByEe[nrkxBRxmifuapon
C PREgSSVREBewmeEnvCreglmoMROPbreT
e-ijMel-ne---M---Hh-------"--in-"-g---m-------to-H---d--ntea--nt--b

      meCTffZthGT.Eg?.2) GO TO 85

      uaPsw--vaev(X4)-PftZkSS

      mpuaban=MOTou(X4)-･DmaSS

      yrnvny-moilfzvlTomeam

      Xff(Ylerk.Gre.YlSma) GO enO 8S

      me(yTDgrz'.nv.ylsma) eo To ss

      moPTxO.99deRZ}ROP

      MIW---O.OZdemoROP

      moPT3"--ma)PTne3

      DmaAST---P2MMRM"(RanPT3-IWROP3)

      vApnv--.vapif(x4)-Dfia?!sca

      ToTcww--.ToTaftf(x--pmasT
      yTim--v?!pueIToewenv

      pvTnRas(yma-ylTrm!mRw
      M?M--(EEZIATde(RADPT-RPROPj)!xxZ " maOP

      me(TPT.bT.250.) aWpt:250.

      XP(MPre.Gre.maOP) GO ua 85

      ma=TPpmO.Z
      XWB--･ZNT(ceB)

      MlrctZ!B-FtriC2Aur(XfltB)

      PVIIT=mampvaP(XWB"2) " (Z.O-S71)mpmo(Xmad)

       YSnv.-.MUt(1M(nvV(Z)+maRe(P(X4)!P2lfTNI(P(X4).?ve)-2.0J)

      py;gDRas(ysam-yzsma)/pRm

      Dyon--Dy;gon--pvft!pR

      rv(,mes(pzDR).Lr.z.oE-2o) Go To ss

      onM--(YIMXL-YXSmxVDvaR
      R31P?M=RPROP"DRT
      Rar)PP (N) $1mu)PT

      xE(RADp?(tg).km.o.o) RAppp(N)=o.o

      rv(moPP(N).CT.RPROP) RamaPP(AL}=amOP

      xgmGmm-2
      (ro ua 75

  85 TOTCM{Z4}=ToTcM<r4)-DMAss ("85"adicle(V
                      ee
                      ee
      END

line 2056

line 2070
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           as)wan:x mog $wama slllmeRowas]it(sli:: camGws

 l7tefollowing are the modijications made to the S7;ilZE subroutine. Linenumbers atthe right

correspond to theoriginalprogram listing in the KrvA Manual. Changes to theprogramare

mpresentedbyboedl obtigitepn'nt. Omittedparts qftheprogramare representedby "e e".

     SUBROUTINE STATE line 4553
c

c wtsdvedededetvrvtvwrvdv"stdedetedvrvdveetvtvtvdvewsurvdesuedve"ewevwsusude

e sxre "RoBxN Hz)oD" Az}ooRrml{lf
e eedvreblredeedededvdeeeedvedvervdederkst"deedvdedvrkrkdedvdederkevevsure"stdedede

c

e gsmAnkxsuxDIGmezDscEvRTxaEg(rneNixRoMccffnuxs[mRovTxAmu)
e

      pa XSO K.-.1.ma

        x4Bza (K-x) ezborxpblyrp

        Do 24o J.-.x.jerv

         X4--.:X4B"(,r--Z)twAXXP+Z

         DO X30 X=1.bZX

          xF(ff(r-.ffQ.o.) Go wo 23o

           xR(sxE(r4).kT.sxswrN .oR. sxre(r4).Gw.sxEnu) maau
          X4Z.-.X4-1

          Xif(X4X.kre.O) X4Z---X4

          Xff(X.E9.1 .0R. ff(r41).EQ.O.) ewllmu

            MdXK=X4
          Ensff

            xnvK.-.,x4-z

          lmoXE
          xff(x.EQ.Azx .oR. rv(x4d).Eg.o.) maEbr

            XltsX4

          EkSE
            XZ=X4+X

          anxff
          X4auPm-X4-wwP

          Xrv(X4NXP.kE.O.) X4mxP=X4

          XF(dr.E9.X .OR. F(X4NX:P).ree.O.) fEEIsw

            xmx--x4"bzxpwwwxeyx}

          EkSE
            Xmx--X4-dauP

          ewDXge

          XY(`7.E2.nv .OR. fftX4+DorJrP).reQ.O.) celmeN
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          x3--x4-Dgurplwwdvxava

       EkSE
         X3--X4"DenXP

               '       swxff ''
        X44=X4-ptorXPNYP ･
        Xrv(X44.kre.O.) X44=X4

        :WF(K.EQ.1 .0R. rv(X44).EQ.O.) fr{Hnv

         XJww--X4

       EZSE
         XdTlew=X4-AnvPNrP

       anxff
        Xrv(K.re9.ma .OR. rv(X4"wwPinIYP).EQ.O.) TmeN

         X8 ---X4

       EkSE
         xs ts x4+NzczpAIyrp

       moxff
rv ee su dv w w su dv ve w dv e ee rk tw de tw tw rv rk rv te tr " de de de rk rk re di sk su e de su rk rv rk de dv de dv tv de sk su e tv re e " dv te dv dv }Y tv se dv rv st e dv de

      sme RoBmu HooD -- usxDgt; Akk svRRommx)ee aEnms To aoRRIccT

          mare XDorrZ!ERN/an maRGY V:g}kua Off A t,tl!RO[ZBkE CEbkfi PMau rT

          auaEreDS THE UPPER OR kOmeR kMrT
         usre xrv (srE(x4) < sxEswN) .oR. (sxE(x4) > sxrermx )
dv de de re re de de de de dv R dv de dv tv re su tv de de st de rk dv rk rk dv de de de rv th " ve fe dv dv de dv dv de rk rk de di fi tw sk " e ee R de de dv sk rk e it e rk rk e rk de dv

                                      '
    Appky mas ywwE vnRwxeEs op Tlme six cre#ks suRRo[miDrDe( caIIE

      cuww esLp (r4)

       hXROB(1)--.XMJZK

      AZROB(2)m-Xl

       DorROB(3)=Xmx

      hMOB(4)--X3

       DenROB(5)=Xffww

       MIOB(6)--X8

       DO 305 k--Z.6

         SSXre(k)--SXN(DorROB(k))

305 CONtZIXnvE

  ---------v-e---bemwhpt-r---t-papaM------pa-mmmm-mma"=liinwh-----"-MM.

   komeR kxmuT rexerercDsw; xff sxre(x4) < sxlmerxN

  --pt-pt---------------kul-.i--pa---H----------MM-----M"-M-TJetro---------s--m .

    sET lnygAGwh-1 ffoR s[xRRoewDxDe(; cfi:z}-s pguxcH ma mo'T meme ve momaTE

      maReY TO mae ,tMROCZBkE Crekk" AT X4

       rF(sxE(x4).nv.srrsNxN) maew

        DO 306 k--1.6
          xswnAG(u.-.o

           xw(ssme(k).kg.sxaunv xsem}AG(k)th-z

3o6 eojorvxma
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 moD txp sxre vAz)[mes wnoM s(mRomortge cmaks mlxma sxE > srimu:N

     ceO OB{MArw MOTAZ) ewERGY AvaruekE moR DObzzSWiAYZ!F rO TROtXBkE eEkk

        suhl(YgeO.

        DO 320 km-1.6
          xrv(xslzoAG(o.rse.z) wlev

            EN( (U=O.
            (ro MO S20

          wwpxy
           auG(k)--(ssxE(k)-sxm-frw)reRo(AzRoB(w)dezrok(AzRoB(k))

          SewG.-riSewG"ewGtk)

32o coNrmxnvE

   CAkC[InAlve maRGY REQUrRmo BY CEbk X4

         pamGy--(srevzmor-sxE(r4"rkRo(r4)ptvek(r-

        rrv(DlewEGV.Gr.SlexrG) reHev

          sxE(k)--.sxli:Mxbr

          (ro rO 125

        lmoXF

  enZCUZ2AffIE ntlfOma POuaMEP BY lilACff CEkb (meXonTED).

    maew ffnmD ?me bXlgve Crckk rcDmeReV

        DO 340 b--Z.6
          DauG(b)--memeGVdewwG(k)ISauG
           ssxE(h)--.ssxre(w - nleNt (u/(Ro(MloB(l))"vak(bzRoB(o))

340 COswXnvre

  RE-RSewnekrSH EDiKRGY VAZ)[XlgS Putrtltll ORXGmuAn eEma VERTJ!:X POSrTXon

        DO 345 k---2.6

          sxre(DIRoB(u)m-ssrE(k)

34s eonvrma
       srnv(x4)--sxEutN

    reksw

vpmeR kzTifxm ExeEEmeD: rv sxE(x4) > sxem

   ssw ffmaG--x poR s[mRocma)fAk mallks waxeH ARE hlow mamx ro

    Rre( EXVE EmeRGY FI?()fif Tme ,,TROUBZre CELb" X4

     PO 350 Lth-1.5

       XSrvmoG(kJ m-O

        Xge(SSXU(Z).Gme.SXem) TSxekAG(k).--2

3so eofinvrswre
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 e ADDcxpsxEvA2)uveslnyRousuRRomoxwacekgswwmHsxE<sxww
 e TOOBmaXNTOTanEmeRGYTMITaOtZthDBreBORROmeDan(IMwaOURme
 c
            suYA7itEI=O.

            DO 360 bm-Z.6

              xff(xsFtz)AG(u.EQ.z) fmau

               EDif(Y(b)--O.

               (O WO 360

             amXF
              ewG(uM-(sxau-ssxE(w)eRo(DglloB(o)devez(NzloB(u)
              SRNGm-gswG"Ebore(U

   36o eoswxmaE
 e
 C eAkCUkAme axereSS EmeRGY MO BE BORROmeD BY SURROCZhrPnmaCEhkS

 c meBxecGy--(sxE(r--sxww)eeRo(r4)svok(x-
 c

            me(DewEGY.GW.Sewe) maew

              sfE(r4)=srww
             (ro TO 125
           1en;IDXff

c
 a cAncumame Aitfonv Bomaomep By maczH scmRotmoxhrG cEbb (mexGnvsw).

e :MswFXjMmaWeEkbanRGY
a

           DO 370 l=Z.6
              meNG(b)=PImaGYrvau6(WISewG

              ssxre(k)m-sszE(h) " meN( (L)1(Ro(maoB(L))svok(AzRaB(u))

   37o coswrnvE
a
                                     '
c Rre-EsrABzrsu EbxreRGv xab[xlgs wxfrTH oRxemxma cfi:nl vER!{Ex ?osxTx(thrs

           PO 380 l--.:.6

             sxre(AzRoB(k"cassrre(k)

   3go aonvxnvE
           Sme(X4)--SXreww

         auDXF
   125 rv(XTPkAe.UQ.O)XTrvkAG--2

      RmorR
   Z30 X4=X4+Z

   z4o coNrzTxmom

  lso aoswrswE
cma-ptde------------=----ts----=･--t-- (ewD OY SXE ROBrmr HOaD) x---------=---- -------'-

      DO 70 K=1,NZ

                       ee
                       ee
      END

Cwnk

line 4558

line 4601
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nvwamxx cg cHww suamowwx:)gEs: cmaNen$

Zhefollowing are the modijicatt'ons made to the caEMsubroutine, Linenumbens atthe right

correspond to the originalprogram listing in the KrvA Manual. Changes to theprogram are

mpresenteabybokeobligueprint.Omitttedpartsoftheprogramarerepresentedby"e e"

50

51

 SUBROUTINE CHEM

                ee
                ee
CONTrNUE

XP(Ssw(X4.2).MT.Z.P-08) maew

mamae=o
    (!XO MO SI

remoxff

Oua=SPD(X4.X)ISPD(X4.2)

W(ovR･(;IM-O･i7Z .mo･ OER･mee2e22 )
    hZEJI!ZAG--Z

 emsg
    DewMGm-O

swxv
 ROM=SPD(I4,IREF}*RbCV-l(rREF>

                ee
                ee
 CBOT=Fau*KFdeRP + FLBMdeKBmpP
DOmx----ROftflPABS(EZ}Aftf-lnZiBM')

manv

("51"de(V

line 907

line 9n

tine 9Z3

     line 977

(equation anded)

 DOMEGACrR)=ROM*DTde{CTOP-CBOT}/({ROM+DT.CBOT)rk(FLBM-FLAM)}

 XN(POMI!Ion(XR)W(ffkBM-ffau).kT.O.) vaou

    DOMff:(]31(XR)=DSXou(1.DO.DOmeem(XRJ)diX}lvrX;bifZ(DABS(DOww(IE31(XR)).

X PABS(moma))
EM )Xrv

 xff(xR.Ee.z .mup. memaG.Ee.2 .mo. Tsw(x-.nv. x2oo.) TKuN
   PSPDI--DABS(SPD(X4.1)1(fifW(Z)de1nyBmeZkf(Z.ZJJ)

   nSPZ)2=DAiYS(SPD(X4.2)/(MW(2)evffBnv(2.2)))

   DOma--murm (usPM.PSPD2) dvncmeex

   Domaen(me)m-Dmacerz(pc}ztire(me,(xR).mome)

vamoxff

DO 60 rSP=1,NSP

                 ee
                 ee
END

line 978

line 979

line 1008

'


